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New
school for
Melrose

Tampa Bay
takes up the
#BuyBlack
trend for
the holidays

Principal Nikita Reed

BY FRANK DROUZAS

L-R, John and Pamela Footman celebrate their mother’s 90th birthday with
scores of community members Nov. 12.

Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — In a
recent meeting to discuss the
design of a brand-new Melrose Elementary School, it
was evident that it is a community project all the way.
Clinton Herbic, the PinelCounty
School
las
District’s associate superintendent for operational services, said there have been
earlier meetings and community surveys dating back to a
year ago about the design
plans for the new Melrose.
“It was apparent from the
staff and the community that
they wanted the school to
have an identity,” said Herbic.
One of the identities they
wanted the school to have
was based upon the concept of the journalism magnet, Herbic said. Another
idea was a “dual-use space”
that members of the community could use during school
hours and also in the
evenings, for meetings or assemblies.
Herbic said they put
those community ideas into
the proposal and asked the
architects to come up with
designs, and were pleased
with the concept that architect
Ted
Williamson
of Williamson Dacar Associates came up with. Herbic explained that Williamson will
still be busy collecting more
information from the comSee SCHOOL, page 6

Thelma Footman: A life
of service
BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
– People streamed in
and out of a quaint little
yellow house on 18th
Avenue South. Some
staying for hours while
others just stopped by to
wish Thelma Footman a
happy 90th birthday.
“I just love children,”
said Mrs. Footman.
And that she does.
She gave countless

hours of her time as a
community organizer
and volunteer for the
welfare of all children,
with a special focus on
the voiceless AfricanAmerican youths and
young adults with disabilities.
Mrs. Footman is
practically a legend at
the City of St. Petersburg’s Park and Recreation Department and at
All Children’s Hospital
for her tireless efforts in
helping the children in

the community.
Born in Mosely Corner, N. C., on November
10, 1926, to Faison and
Annie Lee Shaw, she
graduated high school
in 1944 and attended
Shaw University in
Raleigh, N.C. With an
early childhood education degree in her hand,
she married her college
sweetheart, James Hannibal Walker.
After relocating to
St. Petersburg and four
years of marriage,

Walker passed away.
She was left to raise
three-year-old Donald
by herself. In 1953, she
met and married Wallace Footman and four
boys and a girl came
from that union.
In the late 1950s,
Mrs. Footman began
her career as a preschool teacher with
Happy Workers and
Methodist Town Preschool.
See FOOTMAN, page 12

Do black people skateboard, Part 2
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The
debate
over
whether a new skate
park will prove beneficial
to the Campbell Park
community is still ongoing, especially in minds
of community stakeholders and members of the
Campbell Park Neighborhood Association.
With promises of
economic development
looming on the horizon
with its construction, it’s
pretty much a done deal.

But there are some who
are still searching for answers, questioning the
real business opportunities that will be available
to the community and
yes, the relevancy of a
skate park in a black
neighborhood.
“Members of the
community were concerned if youth from the
community would actually utilize the skate
park,” said Coy LaSister,
president of the Campbell Park Neighborhood
See SKATE, page 8

BY GYPSY C. GALLARDO
Contributor

TAMPA BAY — “It’s
time to stop talking about it;
it’s time for us to ‘be about
it’” says Brother John
Muhammad, who is one of
the promoters of the new
website blackbrowncommunity.com to inspire more
local and community shopping this holiday season.
The website – which
was built over the Thanksgiving holiday by young entrepreneurs with ties to St.
Petersburg – went live this
week with a call for blackowned, Latino-owned and
community-based firms to
post their business information.
According to the “About
this site” page at blackbrowncommunity.com,
“This online catalog was
created to promote businesses in Florida’s Tampa
Bay area that … “give back”
to their communities. It was
launched to fuel the growing trend among African
Americans to buy local and
“#BuyBlack,” as a means of
collectively growing community economies.”
The website is powered
and supported by local
media including the Power
Broker Media Group (publisher of the Power Broker
magazine), The Weekly
Challenger newspaper, New
Image News by Community Development & Training Center and others who
are dedicated to the vision
of mutual support.
“We posted info on a

The closest skateboard park in south St. Pete
is at Lake Vista Park, pictured here.

See BUY, page 2
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COMMUNITY NEWS
BlackBrownCommunity.com
BUY, from front page

dozen local businesses to
get things started,” said
Juliana Cepeda, the site’s
designer and temporary
custodian. “It’s the goal to
have 100 businesses
posted in time for local
customers to spend part
of their holiday budgets
here at home.”
Hometown
businesses such as Skin
Kandii (a line of all natural

beauty products), Annie’s
Beauty Supply store, and
Chief’s Creole Café populate the site, alongside
professional service firms
such as Binger Financial
Services and FeltonHoward Law firm.
“This effort joins us
with other national and
regional campaigns with
the same focus,” said Bro.
Muhammad, referring to

projects such as “My
Black Year” and the DSI
Black Pages, which will
publish its 25th Anniversary edition in 2017. “It is
our hope that this dovetails with projects that
push local consumer
spending,” such as LocalShops1.com.
To list your business
or for more details, visit
blackbrowncommunity.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Breaking
the Cycle

Thursday’s Thoughts
By Frank Drouzas

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

‘Roots:’ Strong and deep as ever
Since this year marks
the 40th anniversary of a
watershed moment in
American literature—the
publication of Alex
Haley’s “Roots”—and as
I have always had an
affinity for historical fiction, I decided this year
was as good as any to finally tackle this notable
novel.
The story, which
spans over a century and
is based on Haley’s own
family history, follows
several generations beginning with the 1750
birth of Kunta Kinte in
The Gambia, Africa, and
includes his only daughter Kizzy—who did the
unthinkable for a slave
by learning to write, and
paid dearly for it—and
her son Chicken George,
so nicknamed because of
his prowess in training
and fighting gamecocks.
As a teen, Kunta is
captured by slave traders
and shipped across the
Atlantic in chains to be
sold to a Virginia plantation owner. As I took the
journey with the hero
and all his descendants, I
soon realized why this
landmark
book—one
which took its author
over a decade to write—
has made such an indelible impression on the
American cultural psyche.
What Haley does
with this work better
than anybody has ever
done is make us feel the
stifling hand of slavery
like no other book has
done before or since, and
it stands as one of the
most visceral narratives
ever written. This work
has no equal when it
comes to depicting the
graphic cruelty in the
treatment of slaves as
Haley pulls no punches
in his nightmarish descriptions.
Kunta Kinte is waylaid by white slave
traders in Africa, netted
like a wild animal, beaten
into submission and
forced into chains. Then
he is branded with a
white-hot iron before ultimately being forced to
share a narrow wooden
plank with another
chained captive lying
next to him aboard a ship
making a four-month sojourn over the Atlantic.
Bound on his plank,
he is forced to lie in his
own vomit, feces, urine,
blood and pus that oozes
from his sores caused by
the chains. Taken to the
open deck above intermittently, he is forced
along with all the other
captives to jump up and
down in their chains so
their muscles won’t atrophy, and their wounds
are washed with the
ocean’s salt water, which
stings like acid on their
open sores.
All I recall from my
history classes in school
was that these slaves
were brought over on
ships. Regarding how
they were transported to
this foreign world, my
history book didn’t go

into much detail beyond
that. I do recall seeing a
rudimentary illustration
of captive Africans lying
end to end and side by
side in tight quarters in
the cargo area of the
ship—but I didn’t feel
their fever of incessant
pain and I certainly
didn’t hear the sobbing
from the human beings
who had been snatched
from their homes, separated from their parents,
torn from their husbands, wives and children,
praying
and
pleading and the cursing
into the fetid darkness of
a ship’s insufferably hot
cargo hold. It is a hellish
voyage come to life and
one not soon forgotten.
Not only is the physical treatment of slaves
hard-hitting, but so is the
narrative’s unremitting
look at the psychological
yoke under which so
many slaves toiled, as
they were often denied
even some of the most
basic human needs.
When the fiercely independent and proud
Kunta Kinte reluctantly
begins to comingle with
the other slaves on the
plantation, Haley underscores the pride he feels
in being a true black
African, and not some diluted version that populates in this new
world. When he is dismissed by one of his
lighter-colored fellow
slaves, Kunte Kinte
“wanted to shout at him,
‘At least I’m black, not
brown like you!’” Soon
after this, when Kunte
Kinte sensed the lonely
brown slave only wanted
to speak to and connect
with a companion who’ll
listen, it made him—to
whom English was a decipherable tongue at this
point—”want to both
laugh and cry that someone was actually talking
to him as one human
being to another.”
In time Kunta fathers
Kizzy, a girl who by the
time is a teen is sold to
another
plantation
owner—one who pays
nonconsensual carnal
visits to her cabin during
the night. Just as disturbing as the gruesome
journey aboard the slave
ship is, these powerfully
written passages reveal
the horrendous nightmare and reality of master-slave rape. In doing
what little she can to console Kizzy, an older fellow slave woman tells
her, “Honey, you jes
well’s realize you’s a nigger woman. De kind of
white man massa is, you
either gives in, or he
gwine make you wish
you had, one way or
‘nother.”
Throughout the narrative Haley weaves in
actual historical events,
such as the failed 1805
slave uprising led by
Denmark
Vesey
in
Charleston, S.C. When
Kizzy’s master confronts
his slaves soon after the
news of the failed rebellion reaches him, he furi-

ously waves a shotgun at
them and yells, “Proves
you never can trust none
of you niggers!”
When the master is
out of earshot, Mingo—
an old slave who had
worked for years side-byside with the master in
raising and training fighting cocks, and who had
become to his master an
advisor and almost a
friend—spits out bitterly,
“Work a thousan’ years
for a white man you still
any nigger!” A single
powerful
sentiment
boiled down to a dozen
words, which some
might say, sadly, still carries weight today.
Amid the passages of
an ever-present oppression, misery and maltreatment of an entire
people, there is one particular description that
exhibits the singular
spirit and fundamental
and God-given right of
liberty. When Chicken
George imitates a challenging cock’s crow
while inspecting the
birds on the rangewalk,
he instantly hears an answering crow that seems
to shatter the midday afternoon and George
soon beholds the iridescent plumage of the of
the gamecock itself in all
its magnificence: “Every
ounce, every inch of him
symbolized its boldness,
spirit, and freedom
so dramatically that
Chicken George left
vowing this bird must
never be caught and
trained and trimmed. It
must remain there
with its hens among the
pines—untouched and
free!”
As it was published in
the wake of the civil
rights
era,
“Roots”
helped empower millions
of young African Americans to take a renewed
and overt pride in their
heritage and urged them
to discover their bloodlines. Also spurring this
interest was the massively successful miniseries that followed in
January 1977, which had
millions of Americans—
white and black—tuning
in to watch in recordbreaking numbers. The
book is just as relevant
today as it was during the
nation’s
bicentennial
when it was published,
and it will still be relevant a century from now.
This is one novel that
should be required reading in school, as young
people now more than
ever need to not only
connect to the past but
relate to our country’s
ancestors—those who
helped build the nation,
paying for it with their
sweat and their blood.
And they need to relate
to these ancestors not
in the way that history
books too often depict
them—as statistics or
stark figures in illustrations—but as human beings.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Praise the Lord.
I want to invite you out
to our Sunday afternoon
services from 3:00 pm- 4:30
pm.
Coming Soon!
True Holiness Christian University offering
Bachelor’s, Master’s, and
DD’s in Systematic Theology!
Coming soon also will
be an 8 Week Series titled,
The Holy Spirit/Ghost –
What it is, What it Ain’t and
How to Get it the Bible
Way.
I am combining the
next two societal plagues
because they seem to be
around each other most
times, cultural ignorance
and transitional extinction.
I came across this letter
over a decade ago and it is
so applicable to us that it’s
not funny. I modified it to
make it applicable to today.
I don’t think I need to
say who the “we” is.
They are still our slaves
We can continue to
reap profits from blacks
without the effort of physical slavery. Look at the
current methods of containment that they use on
themselves.
Ignorance, greed and
selfishness
Their Ignorance is the
primary weapon of containment. A man once said,
“The best way to hide
something from black people is to put it in a book.”
We live now in the Information Age.
They have
gained the opportunity to
read any book on any subject through the efforts of
their fight for freedom, yet
they refuse to read.
There are numerous
books readily available at
Borders, Barnes & Noble
and Amazon.com, not to
mention their own black
bookstores that provide
solid blueprints to reach
economic equality (which
should have been their
fight all along), but few
read consistently, if at all.
Greed is another powerful weapon of containment. Blacks, since the
abolition of slavery, have
had large amounts of
money at their disposal.
Last year they spent 10 billion dollars during Christmas, out of their 450 billion
dollars in total yearly income (2.22 percent). Any
of us can use them as our
target market for any business venture we care to
dream up no matter how
outlandish they will buy
into it.
Being primarily a consumer people, they function totally by greed. They
continually want more,
with little thought for saving or investing. They

would rather buy some
new sneaker than invest in
starting a business. Some
even neglect their children
to have the latest apparel.
And they still think that
having a Mercedes, and a
big house gives the “status” or that they have
achieved the American
dream.
They are fools! The
vast majority of their people are still in poverty because their greed holds
them back from collectively making better communities. With the help of
BET, and the rest of their
black media that often
broadcasts destructive images into their homes, we
will continue to see huge
profits like those of the
clothing and sneaker industries. (Tommy Hilfiger
has even jeered them, saying he doesn’t want their
money, and look at how the
fools spend more with him
than ever before). They’ll
continue to show off to
each other while we build
solid communities with the
profits from our businesses
that we market to them.
Selfishness, ingrained
in their minds through
slavery, is one of the major
ways we can continue to
contain them. One of their
own, W.E.B. Dubois said
that there was an innate division in their culture. A
“Talented Tenth” he called
it. He was correct in his deduction that there are segments of their culture that
has achieved some “form”
of success.
However, that segment
missed the fullness of his
work. They didn’t read
that the “Talented Tenth”
was then responsible to aid
the non-talented 90 percent
in achieving a better life. Instead, that segment has
created another class, a
Buppie class that looks
down on their people or
aids them in a condescending manner. They will
never achieve what we
have.
Their selfishness does
not allow them to be able to
work together on any project or endeavor of substance. When they do get
together, their selfishness
lets their egos get in the
way of the goal. Their socalled help organizations
seem to only want to promote their name without
making any real change in
their communities. They
are content to sit in conferences and conventions in
our hotels, and talk about
what they will do, while
they award plaques to the
best speakers, not the best
doers. Is there no end to
their selfishness?
They steadfastly refuse

to see that “Together Each
Achieves More” (TEAM)!
They do not understand
that they are no better than
each other because of what
they own. In fact, most of
those Buppies are but one
or two paychecks away
from poverty. All of which
is under the control of our
pens in our offices and our
boardrooms.
Yes, we will continue to
contain them as long as
they refuse to read, continue to buy anything that
they want and keep thinking they are “helping” their
communities by paying
dues to organizations that
do little other than hold lavish conventions in our hotels.
By the way, don’t
worry about any of them
reading this letter, remember, they don’t read!
After reading this
again, I couldn’t help but
shake my head and wonder how someone could be
so informative of a culture
they are not a part of and
why it’s so on point with
the state of where we are
as a people today.
Even with the uncertainty of what direction this
country is heading with
Trump as the so to be president and a republican Congress for the first time is
years, as scary as things
may appear to be, “us”
gonna still fulfill 95-99% of
this letter,
At least those of us that
are stuck in financial purgatory, between poverty and
the middle class, we don’t
have the extra to blow so it
makes it kinda cool being
poor. Kinda like the slaves
of old who had no one but
Jesus to depend on.
Before I do I want to
give you a few warm up
scriptures that will help to
bring this key one to
light.Top of Form
Bottom of Form
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com,
@drrobharrison (Twitter),
Robert Bob Harrison
(Facebook)
Pastor - Open Door
True Holiness Church 2800 41st Ave. N, St. Pete www.weareholiness.org |
Church of God and True
Holiness, Intl. www.trueholinesschurches.org
Chaplain - Southern
Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
Parent Support for Education Council Board
Member
Chaplain - Dept. Juvenile Justice for Circuit 6
Democratic Black Caucus Member
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Local golfer’s long-drive career
BY JEFFREY ZANKER

program.
Monroe got his knack
swinging in golfing competitions. The Chi Chi
team won third in the PeeWee National Championship in 1992 and won
the Boys 16-17 group in
1994.
His youthful athleticism was strong enough
to beat his teammates, including
DeLawrence.
Having his little brother
beat him by just a few
yards was enough for
DeLawrence to quit the
game.
“I was sore that my little brother was better at
golf,” Jones, 44, said. “But
I am proud to watch him
play.”
Monroe became a
prime golfer while playing
for Clearwater High. His
playing impressed his
coach enough to encourage him to continue playing long drive.
After high school he
attended Talladega College in Alabama. He
helped the Talladega’s
Tornados capture the
1997 National Minority
Collegiate
championships.

Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Steve “Predator” Monroe
enters the golf course
looking for his next win.
With his dreadlocks
and gold teeth, Monroe,
38, swings a mean hit on
the fairway and lets out a
roar of anticipation.
Monroe just competed
in October’s 2016 World
Long Drive Championship in Thackerville,
Okla., and landed in the
top 16.
“I should have done
better,” Monroe said of
his game.
Monroe is a long-time
veteran of long-drive golfing. Since childhood, golfing became his main
focus. He began playing
golf at the Chi Chi Rodriguez Youth Foundation,
a
non-profit
academic organization for
at-risk children in Clearwater.
Monroe was raised by
his mother Penny, who
put him and his older halfDeLawrence
brother,
Jones, in the Youth Foundation’s afterschool golf

In 2002, Monroe
began playing in the
World Long Drive Championships. He won the
2002 Florida long-drive
competition and finished
in 17th place the same
year at the nationals with
a 363-yard drive.
Other career milestones include winning the
2007 RE/MAX St. Louis
match with a 350-yard
and
becoming
drive
Florida’s 2014 Regional
Champion. In August,
Monroe broke a new world
record with a 467-yard
drive at the Miles High
Shootout in Colorado.
Monroe’s “Predator”
nickname came from Art
Sellinger, long-drive pioneer and founder of the
Long Drivers of America,
because his dreadlocks
reminded him of the alien
from the “Predator”
movies. Sometimes he
even introduces himself at
competitions with a
“Predator” mask on.
“I am always on the
hunt,” Monroe said of his
nickname.
But Monroe plans to
change his role on the
golf course.

Gibbs Classes
of ‘63, ‘65 & ‘66
Annual Scholarship
Christmas Party
Friday, December 23, 2016

“The Predator will be
dead soon,” he said.
He is deciding on the
nickname “Chief” to
honor his Indian heritage.
His father was a member
of the Narragansett tribe
in Rhode Island.
In addition to the
name change, Monroe
will perform a celebration
dance to unleash his inner
“Chi Chi,” a combination
of his family and golfing
history.
“People don’t want to
watch crickets dancing in
the bucket,” Monroe said.
“I’m adding some spice to
long driving.”
The dance has him taking out a golf club to shoot
as an arrow, and then a
couple quick swishes from
side to side before wiping
the blood off to put back in
his holster.
But the change is not
official yet, he said.
Monroe never takes a
break. He always plays
against other golfers at
local golf clubs such as
Vinoy Park and Clearwater Country Club. He
prides himself that unlike
other long drivers he
keeps playing for fun.

“Just keep playing,
keep loose and keepin’ it
real,” Monroe advises upstart golfers. “It is just
playing to the best of your
ability and practice makes
better.”
“Watching him hit the
ball, I ask myself, ‘How
the hell he gets that ball
so far?’” said Winky
Wright, former professional boxer and Monroe’s current manager.
On the side, Monroe
demonstrates his talent at
charities for organizations
such as Chamber of Commerce. Recently, he supported Chi Chi’s Charity
Classics by hitting balls
for different fundraisers

as $20 donations per
player.
“Steve shoots better,”
said Cary Stiff, senior vice
president of Chi Chi Rodriguez Foundation.
Monroe is eyeing bigger competition. He
hopes to compete for the
2017 Long Drivers European Tour against other
professional drivers.
“It would show my
first-class talent to the
world,” Monroe said.
Wright hopes to boost
Monroe’s career by getting him focus on the
game.
“He is a different package,” Wright said proudly
of Monroe’s talent.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
PTC recruiting for the new semester
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
At 901 34th St. S, a new semester will soon be underway and Pinellas
Technical College (PTC)
wants to get the word out
about the classes they
offer and how they can
make a difference in your
future.
With full-time certificate programs, apprenand
short
ticeships
courses, both the St. Petersburg and Clearwater
campuses have an array
of programs. From cosmetology and nails to
video production and accounting, there is something for everyone.
Carl Lavender is a consultant with PTC and
helps guide instructors
with making courses relevant for the times.
“I figure out if [the]
program is going to be
suitable for the community,” he said.
He examines the cur-

riculum, the testing protocol and determines if the
course, and ultimately the
certificate, will mark the
student for success upon
graduation from the program.
One program that is
taking off is Pharmacy
Tech. With a 99 percent
graduation rate, clinics,
hospitals and local businesses such as CVS and
Walgreens are all chomping at the bit to hire graduates.
Choosing a career as a
pharmacy tech is sure to
be profitable; in fact,
Lavender sees students
earning around 35K and
above upon earning a certificate.
“We cannot get them
out fast enough,” he said,
“before they are picking
them right up.”
Conveniently located
across from Gibbs High
School, the St. Petersburg
campus is about 75,000
square feet of labs. Opportunities for hands-on
learning in various trades

such as cosmetology, automation and even trucking are available. PTC also
specializes in welding,
which has proven to be
popular with city employers looking to hire.
“It’s a huge, huge program for us,” said Lavender, who encourages
anyone interested in the
trade to check out the program. “We are recruiting
heavily because it is doing
so well for people.”
The main point Lavender wants to get across to
prospective students and
businesses, however, is
the need to get the unemployed working once
again. And although traditional college is not for
everyone, having a job is
necessary in the changing
economy.
“It is important to be
at work at some point during the week.”
So for those who are
opting out of college, the
programs at PTC offer a
reasonable alternative.
State and federal dol-

lars are available for students in need of financial
aid and advisors are available to guide prospective
students on how to apply.
“They work as much as
they can with you to avoid
going into debt,” informed
Lavender, who tells anyone
who will listen, “don’t
worry about money; just
get in the doors and we’ll
make sure there’s dollars
available for you to finish
our programs.”
In fact, many students
enter the workforce with
little to no debt and instead of hitting the pavement looking for a job
after graduation or relocating, many programs
lead to local employment.
That could be the case
with the Building Construction Technologies
program offered at the St.
Petersburg campus. Construction recruitment for
the program is underway.
With million dollar projects set to begin construction locally as early as
next year, graduates can
take advantage of the increased need for work.
Lavender is hoping to
open up dialogue to
match up certified graduates with jobs in construction, and encourages
anyone interested in the
program to contact PTC
and get started.
“There’s space,” he
said, “there’s capacity to
take on more students to
go through the program
and get ready to go into
the industry.”
And with market rate
housing and a new skate
park in the works, neighborhood associations like
the one in Campbell Park
are meeting with companies to ensure they are

Carl Lavender

willing to hire local people
in the construction trade.
Lavender urges anyone unemployed and out
of high school to check
out what PTC has to offer.
“Our programs are particularly relevant right now,”

he said.
Classes are available
at both St. Petersburg and
Clearwater locations, as
well as online. For more
information, log onto
pcsb.org/myptc and click
on programs.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Ladies party with a purpose
ST. PETERSBURG –
How do you manage in a
world with so much hate
and division? You bring
everyone together to celebrate, fellowship and
learn from each other, all
while giving back to the
community.
Last month Nikki
Barfield and approximately 30 friends did just
that at a “Wine Down Before We Turn Up” social.
This was the second
event hosted at Barfield’s
home, which was strategically held right before
the busyness of the holi-

day season.
The social brought together a diverse group of
ladies to mingle in a
“politic free zone” where
they participated in an
icebreaker activity, a
blind wine tasting and
completed the mannequin challenge.
The selected charity
for the November event
was Happy Workers
Learning Center, and
board member Sharon
Snow was able to attend
and provide a rich history lesson on the center.
Guests brought much-

needed donations thanks
to a provided wish list.
The generosity of the
ladies and the willingness to mingle and interact with others will keep
this quarterly event
going strong for years to
come.
If you are interested
in hosting similar gatherings, Barfield will be
happy to share the concept and lessons learned
to help make your event
equally successful. She
can be reached at
nikkibarfield@yahoo.com.

Community input for new school design
SCHOOL, from front page

munity before going to the
drawing board to come up
with an ultimate design.
At the same time a construction management firm
will be working closely with
the architects during the
process, and this firm will also
hold community meetings
with the residents who live
close to the school and address such concerns as traffic, noise and overall impact.
“We all know that construction causes issues in
the neighborhood,” he said,
“but we want to make it as
pleasant and as calm and
peaceful for everyone as we
can.”
Williamson said that
during construction, the
school district does not
want students to be moved
off site. He explained that it
would be a “phase construction” that would take
place at different times at
various areas of the school
grounds, so students can
still attend the school.
Williamson went over
rudimentary plans for the
school, including points of
entry, play areas, the internal courtyard and the location of the community
center.
“This is just our initial
conceptual idea of what it
would be like,” he said,
stressing that the design
could change after all the
feedback from the school
and input from the community is in.
Since the journalism
program is an integral part
of the school, Williamson
described his plans for a

Clinton Herbic, associate superintendent for
operational services
corridor called “Story
Lane” where students can
exhibit their written work.
“Nothing builds more
confidence in a student than
showing off their work,” he
said, adding that he wants
to promote an atmosphere
where “learning is everywhere in the school, not just
in the classroom.”
Gretchen Letterman, Jo
urneys in Journalism Program Coordinator, said she
is pleased with the emphasis on journalism and
“Story Lane.”
“However, I want to
make sure that we are also
making way in the building
for 21st century kinds of
multimedia and journalism
operations,” she added. “It’s
no longer the guys with the
visors and the sleeve rings
working on newsprint.”
When Pastor Martin
Rainey expressed concern
over potentially contaminated soil on the construction site, Herbic said he was
working with the Florida
Dept. of Environmental Protection to come up with a
work plan for the site.

Williamson added that
according to the environmental engineer of the construction site, that there is
more than two feet of clean
soil in most places on the
site above a protective liner.
This liner can be broken
with a “surgical approach”
to build what has to be built
on that spot, and then restored with another protective liner.
Herbic underscored the
importance of the “wrap
around services” feature of
the school, a space that can
be used for a variety of purposes. Principal Nikita Reed
explained that these services could include showers,
food pantry, washers and
driers and even medical
and dental assistance for
members of the community
who need them.
“We will partner with
some of our doctors, our
dentist, our optometrists,”
she said. “We want all that
in our school.”
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority announces 2017 Debutante Scholarship Cotillion
ST. PETERSBURG – The
members of Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will
present 28 young ladies to society at its 9th Biennial
Essence of Ebony Pearls
Debutante Scholarship Cotillion Saturday, March 18 at 7
p.m. at the Historic St. Petersburg Coliseum, 535 Fourth
Ave. N.
In partnership with the
Youth Development Foundation of Pinellas County, the
sorority will feature 28 lovely
and multi-talented young
ladies, including their escorts.
The presentation will also feature the formal Debutante
Waltz.
The purpose of the affair
is to highlight achievements,
social grace and provide
scholarship opportunities to
Pinellas County junior and
senior high school girls.
These young ladies will be

recognized for their academic achievement, church,
community and civic involvement.
As a part of their prepageantry activities, the
young ladies will participate
in etiquette, health and Wellness and personal branding
workshops. In the coming
months, they will also participate in cultural activities,
community service projects
and a debutante tea.
Other program highlights include a gentleman’s
etiquette and mentoring
workshop for the young men
who will serve as escorts during the cotillion. The workshop and mentoring activities
will be hosted by the men of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. Theta Eta Lambda Chapter.
For more information,
visit www.zuochapter.org

Reader’s Choice holiday sidewalk sale
ST. PETERSBURG —
Reader’s Choice Books
and Gift Store, located at
4341 34th St. S in St. Pete,
welcomes the public with
a huge holiday sidewalk
sale this Saturday, Dec. 3
from 11-5 p.m.
For nearly 20 years,
Reader’s Choice has sold
African-American books,
black Christmas cards,
bibles, G-Baby merchan-

dise, African attire, fragrance oils and more. This
Saturday they are inviting
the community to come
out and to meet several
African-American authors.
Among the authors
will be Swiyyah Woodard,
Dedrick Woodard, Veronica James, Kentrell Martin and others. The
authors will be selling
their books and signing

autographs for those making holiday purchases.
Their books will make
great holiday gifts.
The holiday sidewalk
sale on the outside of the
store will feature inexpensive Christmas gifts,
brand new and vintage.
Pre-owned men’s designer neckties and dress
shirts from Geoffrey
Beene, Jos. A. Bank,

Tommy Hilfiger and many
other designers will be
available at low prices. All
ties 100 percent silk. Gently used designer look-alike purses also for sale.
Listen to jazz performed by saxophonist
Henry Ashwood, Jr, get
some great stocking
stuffers and save money!
For more info please call
727-867-3696.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

Cancelled or Non-Renewed??

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

Law Office Of
B. Brinson Insurance Agency RONALD
L. NELSON, P.A.
Auto, Life, Health and Home Owners
brinsoninsagy@yahoo.com
Bennie Brinson
1830 49th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Tel: 727-328-9878
Cell: 727-215-3048
Fax: 727-328-9545

ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate
1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

Deannie K’s Beauty Salon
Beauty is more
than skin deep.
Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Please

suPPort
our
advertisers
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Economic opportunities for Campbell Park?
SKATE, from front page

Association. Many questioned if local kids would
buy into a sport that has
been marketed predominately toward white teens.
But at Campbell Park’s
monthly neighborhood association meeting, various
members of the community began to see the silver
lining after hearing about
the success of the skateboard facilities in Tampa
and Bradenton and the
prospect of attracting national recognition through
competitions.
“Kids are chomping at
the bit to be involved in a
skate park,” said Otto
Dicpetris, who just moved
into the Campbell Park
neighborhood and was
spurred to take residence
upon hearing the news that
the idea of a skate park was
brewing.
In fact, he drives all
over St. Pete, Tampa, even
Lakeland for the opportunity to skate. Raised in
Childs Park, Dicpetris believes any area set aside for
youths is a good investment in the future.
“I know the issues that
exist in the community,”
said Dicpetris, privy to the
hardships of rising up and
bypassing all the destructive routes that people tend
to turn to in areas of economic hardship. “We have
to not limit ourselves because we’re poor and all we
can think about is money.
We have to think about liv-

ing a quality life.”
But the promise of economic development in the
roughly nine-block radius
known as Campbell Park
to some does hold the
promise of a better life for
residents. So when the
Small Business Enterprise
participation goal that has
been set at 30 percent for
other projects was abandoned when it came to the
skate park and instead only
five percent offered allotting to approximately
$62,000 toward small business, questions arose.
Councilmember Karl
Nurse was at the meeting
and took the time to not
only address the business
aspect of the skate park,
but to explain how Campbell Park was chosen as
the final resting place of
the project.
It all began with USF
students wanting a place to
legally skate. With a skate
ban on the streets of downtown, and a petition with
over 2,500 signatures, the
city decided to invest
money in a skate park.
After many other locations
didn’t pan out, Campbell
Park was chosen.
“Campbell was hilly
and so not useable for football, baseball, basketball,
soccer, any of those social
sports, so it worked,” said
Nurse. “What was a liability for the other sports was
an asset for this sport.”
The appeal of Campbell

CONNECT WITH US!

Park also had a lot to do
with already existing bathrooms and nearby parking
to accommodate visitors,
which leaves more of the
1.25 million dollars allocated for the project to be
put into the actual facilities,
rendering a superior skate
park that could offer
amenities not only for the
beginning skater, but the
seasoned pro.
But the main discord
consistently came back to
money and jobs, specifically for the Campbell Park
residents who are displaced workers in an unforgiving economy.
“I hear a lot about economic development and attracting dollars from
outside the area into the
area,” said Erik Range of
BFA Environmental. “But
what I don’t hear are jobs
for the people who are already in the area.
With the birth of the
2020 Taskforce and its
promise to eliminate or reduce poverty by 30 percent
by 2020, impoverished
neighborhoods look to the
upcoming construction
projects to revitalize their
neighborhood and bring
work to its out of work residents, especially those
with experience in the
trade.
But Nurse believes the
project is a win for Campbell Park because both the
hard to hire and apprenticeships programs can op-

erate for the skate park
construction project helping out local residents,
while bringing another
asset to the community.
“I don’t care if kids
skate, swim, play tennis or
basketball as long as kids
are playing that’s a good
thing,” said Nurse.
And new resident
Dicpetris concurred. The
opportunity to touch the
lives of youth, reduce obesity in the community
through physical exercise
and the prospect of community members using
Campbell Park as a gathering area to socialize and
strengthen
community
bonds is the greater reward.
“I think you have the
best of intentions to try to
encourage
economic
growth in the area,” he
said, “but the fact of the
matter is we don’t build a
basketball court and say,
‘how can that benefit jobs?’
We do it because it’s part of
life.”
Dicpetris mentioned
that Anchor Skate Supply
is slated to move into the
empty building, located at
501 16th St. S, once the
skate park opens.
“I think that jobs follow
infrastructure growth. If
you don’t have a road into
the middle of nowhere,
there’s not going to be any
jobs at the end of that nonexistent road,” he said.
There is still more to be

Campbell Park resident Otto Dicpetris

Councilmember Karl Nurse
hammered out, such as
will there be mentoring opportunities and programs
offered through the recreation center to get more
black youth involved? And
will the Campbell Park
Neighborhood Association
be able to garner a better
deal when it comes to
small businesses and jobs?

But the dialogue has
started.
Unfortunately, Dicpetris
was the only resident of
Campbell Park to come to
the November meeting. If
residents would like to
have more of a say on what
goes on in their neighborhood, they must be more
civic minded.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
PCCA fall dance concert
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG The Pinellas County Center for the Performing Arts
(PCCA) at Gibbs High
School presented its annual fall concert last month
just prior to the Thanksgiving Holiday break. This
year’s guest dancers from
the Competitive Edge
Dance Company joined in
and thoroughly entertained the audience.
“The Nutcracker Suite:
Remembering
The
Magic,” part one of the
production, featured three

dance scenes: “In Clara’s
Bedroom,” “The Land of
Snow” and “The Garden of
Sweets.” Attention to detail
was evident from the costumes to the intricate choreography by Doricha C.
Sales in the first half of the
dance concert.
The second half exhibited the choreographic
gifts of Erin Cardinal in
“Something About A Line”
and “Nursery Rhyme Rap”
choreographed by Jamie
LePhew. The first two
scenes featured dancers
from Competitive Edge.
The audience got to see
the dance scene that won
the company the National

Dance Championship in
July of this year.
The evening ended
with the beautifully linear
piece
“Perpendicular
Alignment”
choreographed by Sales and the
colorful “Peace Love Joy”
choreography by Patricia
Page Parks.
Local businesses noted
for their contribution to
help support production
were Jacks London Grill,
PDQ, Plato’s Closet and
The UPS Store. PCCA also
gave special thanks to the
Condon Family, Raymond
Mohrman (Microsoft) and
the PCCA Fan Club.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First Baptist institutional Church

(727) 894-4311

Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

sunday Worship services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
sunday school...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible study .......................noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday prayer service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel services - 921 20th street south
sunday Worship service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday small Group Bible study ..............................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

Bethel MetRopolitan BaptiSt ChuRCh

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

(727) 327-8708

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.

rev. Wallace elliott
sr. - pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REv. DR. WAynE G. ThomPSon,
PASToR

“the Little Church Where everybody is somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Faith Church
4301 13th Avenue South
Rev. J.C. Pritchett, Pastor
Mrs. Karen Pritchett

(Childs Park Rec. Center)
Saint Petersburg
11 A.M. Sunday

www.faithchsp.com • 727-240-8373
@FaithCHSP on Twitter
Faith Church Saint Petersburg on Facebook
Mount piLGriM MissionArY BAptist ChurCh

Sunday
Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

WEdnESday
Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Pastor
Claude Williams

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Friendship

20th Street
church of christ

Missionary Baptist church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.org
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net

Sunday Morning Early Worship @ 8:15 AM
Sunday School @ 9:30 AM
Sunday Morning Second Worship @ 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening Service @ 5:00 PM
Monday Men & Ladies Bible Class @ 7:00 PM
Tuesday New Converts Class @ 6:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Class all ages @ 7:00 PM

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org

“God’s People Return to
the Word of God”
Service Schedule

pastor Clark hazley, sr.

301 38th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
727-289-5025
Bro. Antonio Seay,
Senior Minister www.pinecrestparkcoc.org

Victory Christian Center Church

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone: 727-321-7375

Mission Statement

Church of Christ
@Pinecrest Park

Dr. John A.
Evans, pastor

Worship ExpEriEncEs
Sunday Worship .............................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School............................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ....Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a
family of believers in Christ, reaching out to the world,
preaching the gospel to the unsaved and teaching the saved
to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

bro. robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fl 33712
home: 896-8006

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Morning bible class
Sunday Morning Second Worship
ladies bible class Monday
Monday evening bible class
Wednesday Morning bible class
Wednesday evening bible class

..........7:45 a.m.
..........9:20 a.m.
........10:40 a.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

Your
church
ad
could be
here!
contact:
www.TheWeekly
challenger.com

Genesis
Worship
Center
ChurCh
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
Pastor Michael T. and
10:30 a.m.
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Manuel Sykes

Your church ad could be here
Contact: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The Rock of Jesus MissionaRy BapTisT chuRch
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Your church ad
could be here
contact: www.TheWeeklychallenger.com

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
Pastor’s Corner

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that
there would be an overflowing
of God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded in
a Christ-centered doctrine that
has as its central core, the belief that we are a haven of
hope, help, and healing for a
lost world hungry and thirsty
for the word of God. At St.
Mark, we as a body of believers are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity,
praising God for the awesome
gift of His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for December
Dec 16 - Year End Meet-

ing-7 p.m.
Dec 17 - Christmas with
the Community ExtravaganzaTime TBA
Dec 25 - Special Christmas
Morning Early Worship Service-9:30 a.m.
Dec 26 - Church Office
Closed
Dec 31 - Watch Night
Services at St. Mark-10 p.m.
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are in-

vited to come out to study the
Bible with us, and learn “What
Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month: 7:30 p.m.

Friendship MBC
Invitation Sunday at
The Ship - Need a place to
call home, we're not perfect, all of us have sinned
and fallen short, you can
come here just as you
are, seeking a Word from
the Lord, great Teaching
and Preaching is what you
desire, well, look no further...The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church,
which is often referred to
as “THE SHIP”, will hold
their regular Worship Sunday Services at 7:45 am,
10:45 am and Sunday
Church School at 9:30 am
December at the Ship
The Weekly Challenger
correction for Nov. 20 article and pictures: The
Speaker for the 7:45 am
was Dr. Alphonso Jackson,
Sr.,
Senior
Pastor/
Teacher of Second Baptist
Church in Miami. The
Challenger was unable to
cover the 10:45 am where
the Speaker was Dr. Gaston E. Smith, Senior Pastor
/Teacher of the Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church of Miami.
Thank you-Thank youThank you. These words
seem so inadequate. However they come from our
Hearts. Pastor and First
family 19/39 appreciation
2016 Was a major blessing.
For your labor of love and
expressions of tangible
gifts our hearts once again
thank you. We appreciate
every single act of kindness The 19/39 Appreciation Committee was lead
by Deacon Arthur Reese,
Honorary Chairman, Dea-

con Earnest & Larnetta
Peterson Chairpersons,
Minister Keith and Carolyn Riggins Co-Chairpersons. We wish to thank
you and every committee
member. The Ministries
from A-Z for your out pouring of love. Certainly our
heavenly Father is saying
“Well Done.”
Dec. 9 at 7 pm – The
Annual Church Conference
The Ministries Christmas Break is scheduled
from Dec. 12-30 - Sunday
Worship will be as usual
7:45 am and 10:45 am.
Please invite your family
and friends to worship.
Wed., Dec. 14 at 7 pm –
“Wednesday Night Live”
The Tribe of Asher
(Nov.) and Tribe of Naphtali (Dec.) ARE charge of
the Family Love Fellowship Dinner, See your captains ASAP please. Pastor
is asking the Adult Mass
Choir, Male Chorus,
Nurses Guild and the
Third Sunday Ushers to
serve. This is the Last
Wednesday Night Live for
2016, all members, family
and friends as well as the
Community are asked to
be a part of the Spiritual
Worship Service, Communion will be Served.
“Emmanuel – God is
with us.” Christmas Sunday, Dec. 25
Church School will
began at 9:15 am and
Worship Service will
began at 10 am
The Annual Watch
Night Service will be held

on Sat., Dec. 31 at 9:45 p.m.
Pastor is asking for The
Layman Ministry and all
men who can volunteer as
parking attendants to
please prepare to serve. In
addition Pastor is asking
for the Adult Mass Choir
and Male Chorus to serve.
The Nurses Ministry and
all Adult Usher Ministries
to serve. Dr. Joseph Gordon and our own Pastor
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., will
be our proclaimers. Please
bring your family and
friends to close out the
year 2016 with a great
praise celebration. “To
God Be the Glory.”
Something to know...
GOD is still in CONTROL!
“THE SHIP” won't sail
without YOU! For additional information on any
of the announcements,
please contact us by the
following
methods:
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church, 3300 31st
Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712
Church Office: (727) 9068300
E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW
“LIVE
STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net
Visit Our FACEBOOK
PAGE Visit West Coast
Baptist District Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our
Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300 –
MONDAY
–
FRI.
FROM 9 AM - 3 PM.

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

Jehovah Jireh
The name, Jehovah Jireh, means that I
AM the God who sees and provides. It is the
very nature of God as Father to see the needs
of his children and to provide. God’s provision is not dependent on where we are on our
journey. God is the everywhere evenly present Spirit of Absolute Good.
God provided for the children of Israel
when they were under Egyptian bondage.
They had the fish, melons, onions, leeks and
the garlic (Numbers 11:5). Even when we
give away our freedom and enslave ourselves
to sex, drugs, alcohol, gambling, cigarettes,
shopping, etc. God still meets our needs.
When the children of Israel were in the
wilderness, God still took care of them. They

had manna and quails, water from the rock
and their clothes did not wear out (Deuteronomy 29:5). When we go through our wilderness experiences and we are in that “in
between place,” God still sustains us.
As a nurturing parent, God also brought
the children of Israel to the place of promise.
The Promised Land was so fertile that it was
described as a land flowing with milk and
honey. When the promises of God are manifested in our lives, the possibilities were endless.
No matter where we are along the path to
wholeness: bondage, the wilderness or the
Promised Land, we can rest in the truth that
God is faithful and will meet our every need.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Happy birthday to the queen of Parks & Rec.
FOOTMAN from front page

“I started out in early
childhood education, and
some principals, teachers
and doctors, I had a part
in their education,” said
Mrs. Footman.
In 1968 she embarked
on a new career with the
Parks and Recreation Department as a recreation
aid at Campbell Park
Recreation Center.
As her daughter
Pamela Footman scurried
about the house making
sure every guess at the
party was attended to, she
stopped to reflect on how
great her childhood was
being the daughter of the
queen of Parks and Rec.
“We
had
dance
troupes; teas, fashion
shows, spelling bees,” said
Pamela, who stressed that
her mother started it all.
“Miss Wildwood, Miss
Bartlett Park, Miss Campbell Park, that was all my
mother,” said the former
Miss Bartlett Park 1977.
Mrs. Footman incorporated all types of activities for the children to
keep them busy and out
of trouble, such as how to
wrap a mayday pole,
would simulate a northern winter by having
shaved ice delivered, even
had fire hydrants opened
up on hot days, but the
fashions shows is what
Pamela liked most.
“She used to go to the
Colony Shop (clothing
store) and they would
loan the clothes and we
would have a fashion
show.”
Mrs. Footman secured

trips to different exhibits
around town, ice skating
excursions, tutoring programs, square dancing,
gymnastics, just to name a
few. With each recreation
center she worked at, she
brought her ideas with
her.
“She brought class
and style to the black
community,” said Pamela.
“I don’t think she gets the
recognition she deserves.
Childs Park should be
named after her.”
At the city, Mrs. Footman broke gender and
color barriers by becoming the first African-American female director for
many of the local recreation centers in the
African-American community, as well as the predominately
white
recreation centers.
Maybe her love of children came from being an
only child?
“I was lonesome but
my dad and my mom
loved me to death,” she
said.
Whatever the reason,
Mrs. Footman dedicated
her life to the children of
St. Pete.
“I loved every minute
of it.”
Catherine Weaver has
known Mrs. Footman
since she was 14 years
old.
“I was a juvenile delinquent,” laughed Weaver.
Weaver was court ordered to get a summer
job, and ended up at
Bartlett Park, now known
as Frank W. Pierce Recre-

Rosanna Costa

ation Center. Seeing the
artist in young Weaver,
Mrs. Footman put her in
the arts and crafts room.
“It taught me all the
skills I have now. We did
art shows, now I do festivals,” she said. “People
would donate toilet tissue
rolls, and I take simple
things now and make gorgeous artwork that sells
for hundreds of dollar. I
started out just playing
around in Parks and Rec.”
Weaver and Mrs. Footman worked together for
14 years.
“We won many contest, art shows and sandcastle contests. She
supported me 100 percent. She’s like a second
mother.”
Weaver now owns her
an art studio and credits
Mrs. Footman with turning her life around.
“She was a mother in
the community. She saw
the positive in the kids and
she encouraged them.
She was a role model.”
Even in retirement
Mrs. Footman didn’t let
grass grown under her
feet. Being a board member and volunteer became
a fulltime job.
“She’s been on everybody’s board,” stated
Pamela, who revealed that
Mrs. Footman was one of
the first African Americans in the All Children’s
Hospital Guild, which
raises money for the hospital.
Being in the guild is
where she and Elizabeth
Hammer became fast

friends. Mrs. Footman
and Hammer’s mother,
Betty Breedon, had been
members of the guild together since the 1980s.
“Thelma was such a
faithful member,” said
Hammer. “They were my
cheerleaders; it was always good to be in their
company.”
Carol Russell and her
daughter Rachael stopped
by to wish their former All
Children’s Hospital Guild
member a happy birthday.
Carol is the second of
three generations of guild
members, and Mrs. Footman has been a friend to
each one.
“She really blazed the
trail for some of the
younger woman,” stated
Carol, who thanks Mrs.
Footman for taking time
to mentor her.
Longtime friend Watson Haynes II stopped by
to visit and to read a
proclamation from the
Pinellas County Urban
League where he is the
president and CEO.
“She’s one of those
people that commanded
you attention, not demanded it,” he said.
Mrs. Footman recalled
a group of young men
using bad language until
she stepped around the
corner and they immediately hushed up.
“It made me feel so
good, they had some respect,” she said.
Haynes said she
“didn’t have to talk loud to
get the attention of young
people.”

Mrs. Footman has
been a faithful member of
First Baptist Institutional
for many decades. She
was even on the committee that selected their current pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Wayne Thompson.
“I’ve been knowing
her all my days,” said Rev.
Thompson, 68. All my life
she’s watch me at different stages.”
He recalled when Mrs.
Footman was sent to
Bartlett Park to help with
integration.
“Being this age,” he
said, “it’s still good to be
able to see the ones that
were making the major
sacrifices on the first wave
of integration. We don’t do
a good enough job in celebrating people in this
age category about what
they meant to community.”
Unfortunately, room
does not permit the listing
of all her altruistic endeavors, but here are a few:
• Was an original
member of the Ethnic
Member of the Intersection, which was a part of
the African American professionals in the field of
Parks and Recreation that
merged with Orange
State Recreation after integration and is now
called Florida Recreation
Association
• Was an active member of the Community
Camping Council for the
state of Florida
• Community leader
& member with the Community Alliance Bi-racial

Karol Bullard met Mrs. Footman in 2005 at the Queen
of Hearts Ball where they were both princesses.

committee of St. Pete
• Was instrumental in
establishing and organizing South St. Petersburg
branch of the Special
Olympics in the early 70s
• Initiated a fundraising program with the help
of her sorority Iota Phi
Lambda to establish the
Ronald McDonald House
of St. Petersburg
• Full-time volunteer
for All Children Hospital,
and a member of All Children’s Hospital Guild
• Former YWCA
Board of Directors member for 20 plus years
• Contributed countless hours as a volunteer
Precinct Deputy Poll
worker
for
Pinellas
County Board of Election
• Former Board member of the Boley Center
Former member of St.
Petersburg City Beautiful
Commissions
• As a member of
Church Women United
she supported the Christian values to support people in need
• Former member of
the City of St. Petersburg
Commission on Aging
• Leader of Zenith Security Auxiliary that made
sure residents of Victoria
Martin Nursing home
had Christmas basket,
supported Happy Workers and recovering vets at
Bay Pines hospital
• 1981 recipient of the
Susan B. Anthony award
for Human Dignity for the
countless hours dedicated
to numerous community
service programs

Pamela Footman and Elizabeth Hammer

Rev. Wayne Thompson

Katherine Weaver

Carol, left, and Rachael Russell

Vernita Conage

Annie Davis, left, and Constance Gibbs

Vernita Conage

